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US MAYORS CALL FOR EARLY END TO WARS IN AFGHANISTAN AND IRAQ
AND FOCUS REINVESTMENTS ON DOMESTIC JOB CREATION
BALTIMORE, MD – During the closing hours of the United States Conference of Mayors’
annual meeting in Baltimore, nearly 150 mayors met to debate and pass a policy
resolution, calling on a speedier drawdown of troops in Afghanistan and Iraq. The
nation’s mayors called on leaders in Washington to end the wars as soon as strategically
possible and bring war dollars home to meet vital human needs.
In his Presidential inaugural speech to the group of mayors that he will be leading, Los
Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa said: “It's time for mayors to join the call for an end
to the war in Afghanistan. We support our men and women in uniform and these brave
soldiers have served our country proudly. Now we must honor them by addressing our
pressing needs at home by investing in our own economy and create jobs for them to
come home to.”
Mayors are calling for the war dollars to instead be utilized to: promote job creation,
rebuild American’s infrastructure, provide aid to municipal and state governments, and
develop a new economy based upon renewable, sustainable energy and reduce the
federal debt.
During the debate process and in the written resolution, mayors stated that the
drawdown of troops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the
region and that can accelerate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities.
To view the full resolution (refer to number 59), visit:
http://usmayors.org/79thAnnualMeeting/documents/AdoptedResolutions.pdf
The U.S. Conference of Mayors is the official nonpartisan organization of cities with populations of 30,000 or
more. There are 1,210 such cities in the country today, and each city is represented in the Conference by its
chief elected official, the mayor. Find us at usmayors.org, like us on Facebook at facebook.com/usmayors,
or follow us on Twitter at twitter.com/usmayors.
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